TO: Members of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee:
Moses Acquaah                Lynda Kellam
Dennis AsKew                Stephanie Kurtts
Pamela Kocher Brown         Mark Hens
Gwen Hunnicutt              Jeff Jones
Linda McNeal                Ann Ramsey
Paul Steimle

ex officio: Micheline Chalhoub-Deville, Interim Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education
Adjunct: Dianna Carter; Karen Haywood; Robert Ross

FROM: Dennis AsKew, Chair

TIME & PLACE: Azalea Room, EUC, 2:00 P.M.

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. Approval of Minutes
   Minutes of January 16, 2009

II. Old Business
   A. New Course Proposals
      Computer Science
         CSC 110, Computational Problem Solving - Tabled 11/7/08. The new course proposal was sent back to the College of Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee, with the recommendation that it be re-considered with all responses in mind.

   B. Routine Course Change
      Broadcasting and Cinema
         Departmental Name Change- Department of Broadcasting and Cinema to Department of Media Studies – Approved Pending approval from Provost and Chancellor (See attached email)
         Departmental Prefix - BCN to MST – Approved Pending approval of departmental name change
      History
         HIS 545, Southern History and Southern Material Culture (cross-listed with IAR 545) – Approved Pending submission of a course consultation form from Dept. of Interior Architecture 11/7/08

IV. New Business
   A. New Course Proposals
      Anthropology
         ATY 440, Archaeological Perspectives on Migration and Diaspora
      Classical Studies
         CCI 207, Ancient Sports and Society
         CCI 370, Classical Rhetoric and Culture
B. Routine Course Changes

Art
ART 103, Survey of Visual Art in Non-Western Tradition – revise course description

Geography
GEO 321, Cartography and Geographic Information Science – change course number and title
GEO 323, Remote Sensing – change course number
GEO 423, Geographic Information Science – change course number, change prerequisites
GEO 520, Advanced Remote Sensing – change course number
GEO 521, Advanced Cartography – change course number

History
HIS 545, Southern History and Southern Material Culture in a Museum Context (cross-listed with IAR 545) – revise course description

Music
MUS 513A, 514A Song Repertory I, II – remove A designation, delete 514A, change title, change prerequisites, change description (approved GSC 1/30/09)
MUS 513B, 514B Song Repertory I,II - remove B designation, delete 514B, change title, change prerequisites, change description (approved GSC 1/30/09)

Political Science
PSC 314, Wildlife Law and Policy – remove prerequisites
PSC 316, Introduction to Law – remove prerequisites
PSC 318, Constitutional law – remove prerequisites
PSC 320, Civil Liberties – remove prerequisites
PSC 344, Politics of Globalization – remove prerequisites
PSC 392, The Politics of South Africa Through Film and Literature – remove prerequisites
PSC 510, Topics in Public Policy – remove prerequisites (GSC agenda 2/13/09)
PSC 511, Problems in Public Management – remove prerequisites (GSC agenda 2/13/09)
PSC 520, Urban Political System – remove prerequisites (GSC agenda 2/13/09)
PSC 530, Administrative and Elected Leadership – remove prerequisites (GSC agenda 2/13/09)
PSC 535, Citizen Participation in Policy-Making – remove prerequisites (GSC agenda 2/13/09)
PSC 330, 331, Internship in Campaigns and Elections – change prerequisites
PSC 340, International Political Economy – change prerequisites
PSC 341, International Law – change prerequisites
PSC 345, National Security Policy – change prerequisites
PSC 347, International Security – change prerequisites
PSC 391, African Political Systems – change prerequisites

Psychology
PSY 311, Research Methods in Psychology – change prerequisites

Recreation, Tourism and Hospitality Management
HTM 445, Community based Tourism Planning – change repeat for credit notation

Sociology
SOC 328, Social Movements and Revolutions – change title
C. **Program Revisions**

**Art**
- BFA/Art, BFA/Art Education II – Art 498, Independent Study and Art 499, Independent Study to be removed from list of required courses for core requirements for all concentrations; revised number of hours within concentration from 60 to 54

**Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies major, affecting all concentrations:**
- Apparel Product Design
- Global Apparel and Related Industries
- Retailing and Consumer Studies
  - CRS 221 added as requirement in all majors
  - ECO 101 removed as option of RCS
  - MGT 330 removed as choice in related area requirements
  - MGT 240 added to facilitate earning a minor in entrepreneurship
  - CRS 331, Professional Development: Consumer, Apparel and Retail Industries – change of prerequisite and removal of semester (spring) notation

**Special Programs in Liberal Studies: Environmental Studies (Major)**
- Add ATY 450 and ENG 380 to major, remove ENG 327

**Special Programs in Liberal Studies: Environmental Studies (Minor)**
- Delete BIO 105, 105L, 111, 112, 301, 526; ENV 399; FMS 184; GEO 103, 106, 106L, 312; RCO 252, RPM 202

**Special Programs in Liberal Studies: Environmental Studies (Major)**
- Add ATY 450 and ENG 380 to major, remove ENG 327

**Special Programs in Liberal Studies: Environmental Studies (Minor)**
- Delete BIO 105, 105L, 111, 112, 301, 526; ENV 399; FMS 184; GEO 103, 106, 106L, 312; RCO 252, RPM 202

**Special Education Services/Special Education: General Curriculum**
- Add CUI 535 as a choice for literacy competency; add HDF 302 to related area requirements

D. **Concentrations, Second Academic Concentrations (SAC)**

**College of Arts & Sciences**
- Introductory Science Concentration – request for New Interdisciplinary Concentration